Invitation to Nordic championship/
International race
”

Here by invites Trelleborgs MK to Nordic championship finals and
International race in radiocontrolcarracing, classes1:10 buggy 2wd
and 4wd.
The competition will be held fully according to the Swedish car racing
federation regulations and regulations for Nordic championship.
Location: Söderslättshallen, Klörupsvägen 48, Trelleborg
Date: 2014-06-06- 2014-06-08
Racedirector: Kai Koivuranta, Trelleborgs MK
Referee: Kim Lindgren, MHF-U Skarpnäck
Speaker: David”DC” Church, GB
Classes: 1:10 electric buggy 2wd and 4wd
Participants: Driver who held a licence from the Swedish car racing
federation, class National or EFRA licence from other Nordic country
with similar status are allowed to participate. And other drivers from
Europe with national licence or EFRA licence.

Application: My RCM
http://www.myrcm.ch/myrcm/main?pLa=sv&hId[1]=org&dId[O]=2401&
pId[O]=33
Open Tuesday 22 april at 21.00
Last day of application: By 21/5 shall application
be registered to be considered in time.
Entryfee: 300 Sek each class or 500 Sek for 2 classes
Late registration in case of possibility, to normal
entry fee and 100Skr extra for late registration.
All entry fees to be paid at the registration
Frequencies: Minimum 3 has to be registered on application or DSM.
Timing: RCM RC 4 with support AMB personal transponder, .
Maximum number of entrys: Max 100

Sort: In case of reach of maximum no of entrys, sort will be done by:
1. Rankinglist home country ( Sweden, Denmark,Finland, Norway)
2. Date of arrival of application.
3. Correct signed application.
4. By lottery.
Cancellation In case of less than 10 applicants in
each class by the end time for application,
the race can be called cancelled with the raceleaders approval.
Controled tyres: JConcept
2WD rear Jconcept Bar Codes JC-3033-02 Green Compound
4WD rear Jconcept Bar Codes JC-3033-02 Green Compound
4WD front Joncept Bar Codes JC- 3020-02 Green Compound
Tires can pre-order here

https://lab.cednet.se/se_shop/

Approved batteries: EFRA Battery list for 2014
Timeplan:
Friday: Free practice 0900-2000
Saturday 2wd
Sunday 4wd
Timetable: Will be out later when heats are set
Trophies: Cup to A-finalists, winner of lower final, TQ, Best placed
junior driver with N licens.
Results/ information: Results will be registered continuously on
informationboard in the pit and in the public area. Participant admits
publication and database registration of personal
information on the homepage of Trelleborgs MK.
Responsibility: Participation in the race in fully
on the driver’s own risk. Trelleborgs MK,
Swedish carracing federation, raceleaders and crew
can not be held responsible for accidents, damages or similar, before,
during and after the race.
Smoking: Smoking is not allowed in the pit, track pit and inside the
house. Smoking is only
allowed in designated areas.
Alcohol: Is not allowed to drink or to consume alcohol in the pit or
during the race and we hope that every one will respect that Alcohol
and driving is not allowed according to SBF (Swedish motorsport
federation)
Other: For practise on Friday we will use Max 10 people on the
drivers stand. This can change.
Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden are guaranteed 15 places for
every country. Total 60 places rest are for International drivers.

If there will not be full entry we will give rest of places to drivers from
Nordic countrys.
Accommodation: Best western Hansa or Hotel Horizont
Check out booking.com
15 caravan sites can be rented close to the track to a cost of
100kr/night with electricity (220v max 10A)
Information: facebook or club website
Contact: E-mail: kai.koivuranta@telia.com
Phone: +46 708 445394
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